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This Arab studentidressed

visitors from the Raleigh communtiy. (Photo by Caram)

Undertaking new programs

in native costume, explains crafts from his native country to Americans at
the Fifth International Fair held last weekend in the Student Center. The Fair attracted hundreds of
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Trustees name

William Turner

Vice chancellor

Dr. William L. Turner, North Car-
"olina’s director of administration, will
return to State in January as vice
chancellor for administration and pub-
lic service.

Turner thus became the first key
member of Gov. Bob Scott’s admini-
stration to announce what he will do
after Scott leaves office Jan. 5.

Directors of administration, like
other high-level political appointees,
traditionally resign when the governor
who appointed them leaves office.

Turner’s appointment was
announced by Chancellor John Cald-
well Friday after it was approved by
the Board of Governors.

Turner said he will be available to
assist Gov-elect Jim Holshouser and
his staff to smooth the governmental
transition.

Turner returns to the position
which he held before leaving four
years ago to join Scott’s admini-
stration. He served in state govern-
ment while on a leave of absence.

As director of administration, Tur-
ner assisted the governor in the day-
to-day running of state government.
A Rocky Mount native, Turner

holds 85. and MS. degrees from
State and a doctorate in public edu-
cation from Harvard University.

Social Action rises from ashes

by Andy Terrill
Assistant News Editor

One of the primqflpu ic-service
organizations on campus, the ' nt
Center Social Action Board. is w l on
its way in arising from the ashes g
becoming a functioning part of the
student community.

Basing the organization upon the
remains of the Big Brother Program.
the board is attempting to get off the
ground so they will not have a hodge-
podge of programs with no organiza-
tion behind it. This is the report of
Brenda Harrison. chairman.

Earlier this year. President of the
Student Center Nick Ursini disclosed
that he planned to dissolve the Social
Board because of lack of student
interest and organization. Harrison at
this time requested the position as
head of the board. and has since then
put the ball in motion.

According to Harrison, the main
board consisting of eight students and
a faculty advisor has been starting all
over from nothing. The Big Brother
Program was being handled ‘by the
Mental Health Center. and has since
been retrieved to form a basis for the
board to work from.

The present Big Brothers were
found and they met as a group. They

, are attempting to recruit more volun-
teers by visiting and explaining the
program. and this year they are setting
up planned social activities for the
members to utilize.

Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity is
sponsoring a cookout for the Big
Brothers and their little broihers later
this month. and a Christmas party
planned for Ik‘ccmbcr Q.

the humor math tutorial program

has been changed to a dorm tutorial
program to make it more effective,
and another tutorial program for the
Methodist Children’s Home has been
started with sign-up sheets in the
dorms for volunteers.

“The response has been really
great. An organizational meeting for
Orientation will be held this Thursday.
Two sessions a week; each for 45
minutes, will be held on a one-to-one
basis with subjects from grades one to
twelve,” says Harrison.

In addition to these programs,
Abraxas. the peer group counselling
center, sends a representative to the
board meetings, and, even though not
under the board, it receives aid from
the board on campus-wide projects.

“As soon as the new semester
starts. and these programs are going

well, hopefully, we will expand into
other areas. Our first priority will be
in the prisons with some type of art or
recreation programs. Also, we would
like for groups on campus to work
through our board so that we can
coordinate them” explains Harrison.

“We may have some resources and
funds, and we can pool these for a
more effective program. The board is
here to .serve the campus and the
community, but we can not effec-
tively serve if we don’t know where it
is needed,” she says.

One of the biggest concerns cited
by Harrison is the need for more black
student volunteers to join the force of
80 student volunteers they now have.
“I am really pleased by the progress
we have made and i feel everyone else
is. The students seem reallv enthusi-

Governor Says 'Holshouser

friend of higher education

CHAPEL HILL. NC. . Governor Bob
Scott told the board of governors of
the University of North Carolina Fri-
day it should have a friend in Jim
Holshouser. the governorelect.

Scott noted that Holshouser was a
supporter of higher education reorgan-
ization as a state to see that the new
lo—campus system is successful.

“Based on his past actions of sup-
port" said Scott. “I think you have in
Governor-elect Holshouser a friend of
higher education and a supporter of
this new system."

Dees praised Scott for his push in

bringing all 16 state-supported cam-
puses under one administrative body
and said the result was “the best
system in the United States.”

“Our governor-elect. Mr. Hols-
houser. backed the development of
the new system and l have confidence
that he will help us make this system
work."

In other action, Earl Britt, a Fair-
mont attorney, was elected vice chair-man of the board.

Also the board delayed until next

astic about our programs,”she
acknowledged.

Briefly, the goals listed for the
board include coordination of pro-
grams, providing a way in for stu-
dents, advice and training for student
volunteers, and to provide student

surroundingcontact in
community.

the

~ ’1

He first joined the faculty in 1948
as a farm management specialist in the
agricultural extension service. He was
named public affairs specialist in 1955
and became assistant business manager
of the university in 1962. He was
appointed business manager in I963.

In 1965, Turner was named admin-
istrative dean for extension.

Turner has held posts in various
university extension organizations and
state organizations. He has written
articles on agricultural economics and
is a member of several professional
and honorary societies.

Design School

post goes to

C. E. McKinney
Claude E. McKinney, director of

the Urban Life Center in Columbia,
Md., has been named dean of the
School- of Design.

Chancellor John T. Caldwell made
the announcement Saturday following
approval of the appointment Friday
by the Board of Governors of the
University of North Carolina.

McKinney succeeds retiring Dean
Henry L. Kamphoefner who has held
the post since 1948'.

In making the announcement,
Caldwell said Dean Kamphoefner and
his faculty have earned an inter-
national reputation for the School of
Design.

“We are extremely fortunate now
to have a new dean who has a disting-
uished reputation, great energy and
leadership, and marvelous personal
qualities.”

Caldwell said McKinney will
assume his position at State as soon as
he can conclude his reSponsibilities
with the Urban Life Center.

The new dean is a native of Greens-
boro and a graduate of the University
of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.
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year a consideration of the question Handicrafts for Sale attract these two visitors'to the lntemational
Fair. For more coverage see page 5.of student fees. (Photo by Caram)



” International one.road to peace

Bringing State students and the
Raleigh community a small glimpse into
the cultures of various countries of the
world, the lntemational Fair sponsored
by the International Students Board
”definitely has to be called a success.

Crowds milled in and out of the
exhibits presented by foreign students at
State, intriguing spectators and allowing
them to see the little things that help
make each country different in itself. The
warmth that flowed through the
University Student Center Ballroom was
characteristic throughout the three-day
fair and the atmosphere was alive with
chatter and laughter.

Making the best use of thé Center’s
Ballroom that has been made all year,
the Fair is also one event that all students
could receive some satisfaction from.
Aimed at sharing knowledge with their
fellow students, the International
Students Board did an excellent job of
accomplishing that.

With hundreds of items on display and
numerous for sale, the Fair allowed each
student to grasp a little bit'of another
part of the world - a world that most
State students know little of.

The Fair, although an annual event,
seemed to be more successful this year
than in the past. More people attended
from every aspect of life with a fair

EDITORIALS w
A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through which the
‘thougits, the activity. and in tact the very life of the campus, is registered. It is the mouthpiece throum which the
students themselves talk. College life without its journal is blank.Technician, vol. 1, no. 1, February‘l, I920.

Advertising policy

As a student newspaper, the Technician has
faced many problems over the years in an
effort to maintain stability in all areas-
joumalistically and financially. The pro-
blems have obviously ”been many and
varied. .

The Technician now faces another
problem-this one quite unique.

Over the past several years, the adver
tising has boomed on the pages of this
paper, increasing yearly, reaching new
highs with every new semester. In the
past it has always been a welcome part of
this newspaper and we have prided our-
selves on being able to draw the Raleigh
businesses to the State campus. Adver-
tising is a large part of the Technician
budget and it has been our hopes to
become financially stable and eventually
refrain from using the ever controversial
student fees.

Advertising is a definite mainstay in
the budget of the Technician, providing
the paper with a majority of its operating
monies. Last year the Technician received‘
approximately $25,000 from; student
fees, but this figure is quickly
overshadowed when one finds the
operational cost at $79,000. The
difference was made up in
advertising.

During this semester, the number of
inches in advertising ”has continued to

climb and obviously has brought in a
considerable amount of money for the
Technician. This is due to the good job
done by our Ad staff, among other
things. But we have come to a crossroads
and our direction has to change. Due to
the increasing advertising, articles of stu-
dent and university community interest
have been forced to take backseats to the
financial aspect of this paper. For this we
apologize to the student body.

Obviously a solution had to be arrived
at and after viewing our physical capabi-
lities and a review of last year’s experi-
ment. at going daily, we have decided that
the best course for both the gOOd of the
student body and our youthful staff is to
place restrictions on the amount of adver;
tising that the Technician can accept.

Hopefully this policy will not have to
be used after this year. With a more
experienced staff that will obviously rise
out of this year’s group, the Technician
should be able to cope with this problem
and change the physical aspect of the
paper to handle the great influx of
advertising and campus news.
We know our new policy will not

appear to some to be the most financially
sound decision, but we feel that we did
not have any alternative and that it was
definitely in the best interest of the

g student body.

with the weather

getting cold,

each minute in the

sun is worth

a million summers.
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number of students drifting through to
take a glimpse at the exhibits.
The Board’s attempts to help

Americans to understand more about
their countries also has another effect.
The Fair was a show of friendship and
willingness to open up their countries in a
peaceful manner. Several of the countries
have their own wars at home, but here.
was a sincere effort to make friends and
share knowledge.

Whether or not this was the original

intention of the Board, they have opened
up more than their doors fOr a peek into
their culture; they have also extendeda
hand ~in friendship and hopefully world
peace. It is events like this that takes up
one step closer when seeking peace across
this world. The willingness to learn about
others and extention of friendship will
bring peace a lot quicker than wars. For .
their small effort, we thank the
International Fair and its sponsors. They
have done us all-a favor.

27
DAYS ‘Tll
FINALS,

Concerning ticket problems

Voice your opinion to SC

Students! Now is your chance...induce
your ideas into Student Government!
Last year in a survey conducted by the
Office of Student Affairs Research it was
revealed in 85 per cent of the students
responding, that Student Government
should represent the opinion of the
whole student body. Now, a most contro-
versial issue again arises this year....ticket
distribution, , g .

At the Student Senate meeting on
November 1, Willis Casey, a guest
speaker, informed the Senate that many
different methods of ticket distribution
had been tried in the past and that all had
amounted to nearly the same costs and
each involved the same amount of pro-
blems. He then related the fact that the
Student Ticket Committee would be left
with the decision of ticket distribution
this year.
NOW IS the time to have the input of

student opinion pushed into full sight of
the Student Ticket Committee. If you
want to date to a basketball game are you
going to wait until Friday to pick up
your ticket and your date ticket, after
the ticket3\have already been given out
since that Monday?’ If you do wait until
Friday there is no guarantee that you
will get your tickets, and if you are lucky
you might get tickets for some seats
where you can even see the game. Also,
do you want to pick up tickets two
weeks before the game? Even further, do
you‘want to pick up tickets for three
games before the first game is even
played? ‘

All of this is in the policy now being
presented by the Student Ticket Com-

should be brought to all students’ imme-
diate attention. If you ask what can I
alone do about it? Well, for a start you
can complain, start a petition, or some—
how make it known that you are opposed
to this iniquitous policy. Register a com-
plaint by mailing, telephoning, or drop-
ping by the Student Government Office
and leaving your name and opinion on this
topic. Do not let this unjust policy slip
by, for it is you 'who will suffer. Make
Student Government Your Mouth Piece
against this policy!

—Alan Goldberg
Student Body Treasurer
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. OI.
Personality

Bal "Aggrawal - comparing two worlds

by Nancy Scarbrough
Asst. Features Editor

Brought up in an Eastern culture where the
values, beliefs, and customs are somewhat
different than those of Western culture, Bal
Aggrawal, president of the International Board,
has not yet become completely Westernized.

A native of Delhi, India,Aggrawal studied
civil engineering as an undergraduate at the
Indian Institute of Technology at New Delhi.
.He is presently a graduate student in civil
engineering here at State.

Bal has been president of the International
Board since the beginning of the fall semester. He
co-ordinates the board’s various activities as this
past weekend’s International Student Fair, the
recent Latin American Night, etc.
COMMENTING on the Board he said. “the

purpose of the International Board is to
exchange the culture between the American
students here, international students, and
among themselves.” He emphasized that the
International activities are not just for foreign
students and urged for American student
participation.

He continued, “I enjoy my position very
much. The foreign students are a minority here
at State and are far away from home. The
different programs sponsored by the Board help
them to feel more at home. I enjoy taking part
in this.”

In an Joe
by Cash Roberts

Staff Writer
After considerable thought (no malice

intended), I believe I came as close as anyone
could possibly come to knowing about land
surveying without actually knowing how it
works. It happened this way.
TWO YEARS AGO when I stayed next to

the telephone in 321 Alexander I had a
roommate who was in civil engineering. His

Slightly to the right

Houseeleaning due in state elections
by Martin Winfree
Guest Columnist

Though it is hard to draw any definite
conclusions about this election, since candidates
come from every state in these diversified
United States, still in virtually every case where
a conservative alternate was presented with a
better than average chance of winning, the
conservative won.

George McGovern’s sound trouncing at the
polls, a worse defeat than Barry Goldwater
suffered in 1964, was a clear rejection of the
radicalism he stood for.

In Virginia, the Democratic incumbent
William Spong, a moderate by Virginia
standards, received endorsements from every
segment of Virginian society, including the two
conservative Richmond newspapers and fellow
Senator Harry Byrd. Yet conservative Cong.
William Scott was the winner, despite the fact
that Spong supported Nixon in Congress more
than Scott did. i

The three Republican Senators who were
toppled were all moderates and liberals, and the
public has long shown an inclination to dump
moderates in favor of more doctrinaire liberals.

MOLL’S CAMPUS

BEFORE HIS PRESENT position, he was
secretary for the Indian Association for one
year.

Coming from an Eastern country which is
one of the oldest in the world, Bal noted many
characteristics in comparing India and the
United States.

“' Discussing the American people, he stated,
“In general, people are wonderful here. It does
hurt sometimes though when they show some
hollow knowledge of the political and religious
side of India.”

He went on to say, “The kids in India are
generally more affectionate for their parents
where as it seems at 16 or I7 here kids tend to
lose affection for their parents.”
EDUCATION IN AMERICA is more

informal than in India. It is unheard of in India
for a student to eat, drink, or smoke during a
class. The student-teacher relationship is closer
here than in India. However, Aggrawal feels that
the undergraduate study in India is more
rigorous and industrial oriented than in the
United States.

There is no drug problem in India as there is
in America according to Aggrawal. For one
reason it is not illegal in India. Marijuana grows
throughout India in open fields but is generally
not used for smoking. Instead, it is often used
with additional substances in making liquor.

knew all about land

name was Joe. I called him Injun Joe because he
was from westem North Carolina and I once read a
book about Tom <‘awyer. Injun Joe studied
surveying at Gastcn immunity College before
he transferred to State. He said he didn’t have
to take surveying here because he knew all
about it.

But other ‘students didn’t. I used to watch
them as I strolled across the Court of North
Carolina to Tompkins Hall for PS 201.

But nowhere is this trend more apparent
than in North Carolina. Senator-elect Jesse
Helms, who decisively defeated liberal
Congressman Nick Galifianakis in one of the
clearest choices in the country, will probably be
the most conservative US. Senator. (But, as one
wag put it, that is rather like saying someone
would be the most virtuous prostitute in the
house of ill repute—no reflection on Jesse, but
rather a comment on the makeup of the Senate
these days). In the gubernatorial race, the
choice was less clearly defined though most
considered Governor-elect Jim Holshouser the
more conservative of the two major candidates.
Doubtless the huge majority Nixon piled up in
this state helped out—and Nixon’s trip to
Greensboro probably put Holshouser over the
top—but it is safe to say that the two would not
have been elected without having some merit of
their own.

I was not all that thrilled by the election of
Jim Holshouser, though my reasons concern the
people around him rather than the candidate
himself. Holshouser represents the
moderate/liberal wing of the North Carolina
Republican Party. In the hard fight for the
nomination in 1976, the Holshouser wing would

“bk

AggraWaI commented on the drug situation
in America, “In the United States there is not a
very old cultural background and that leads
people to accept that which the Eastern culture
provides.” ~

Hindu is the major religion in India. Bal feels
that both Christianity and Hinduism are alike in
that their adherents are hypocrites. “They are a
religious explanation of the few to take
advantage of the masses,” he said.

EVEN THOUGH he sees India as a
developing country, Aggrawal feels, “If India
could put away its religious dependence and its
emphasis on tradition, it would be in a much
better shape.But in spite of these factors it has
done a good job and is rapidly changing.”

When Bal is not studying or busy planning
activities for the International Board he enjoys
both watching sports and reading in the fields of
sociology, philosophy, religion, and politics.
THE STUDY OF RELIGION and the history

and future of India' are of prime interest to
Aggrawal. “I want to do a rigorous study in
religion and find out what part religion plays in
the life of the people and the masses,” he said.
He continued, “Politically, I am interested in
the status of India. It was under foreign rule for
800 years, I want to know why they submitted
to this foreign rule. I also want to study its
political and economic stability in the future.”

The land surveying students measured the
court of North Carolina with surveyor’s
telescopes. I knew what they saw when they
looked through the lens but I dared not tell
anyone.

NONETHELESS, it was always a nice walk
across the Court of North Carolina; I’d watch
autumn descend over the campus, golds.
yellows, browns, and oranges scattered amongst
the green and the brick.

choose Spiro Agnew (whom Sen. John Tower
described‘ as “an urban liberal with strong
Iaw-and-order tendencies), whereas a Party
headed by Helms alone would go for
conservative Senator Jim Buckley, who came to
North Carolina to campaign for Jesse.
On the other hand, our state government

needs a good cleaning out after 72 years of
Democratic control. As governor, Holshouser
should begin immediately firing the liberal
Democrats in Raleigh, and put‘ in more

,wconservative appointees.
As for the presidential race, we have heard

time and time again about the big “choice”
offered this time. Nixon called it a choice
between the “work ethic" and the “welfare
ethic.” His literature called it “the clearest
choice of the century.” And McGovern
presented variations on that same theme.

Was there a choice? I mean, a fundamental
choice on fundamental issues. not a choice in
rhetoric or a difference in degree.

I’ll contend right now that there was a much
bigger choice offered between the conservatism
of Barry Goldwater and the liberalism of
Lyndon Johnson than was offered in I972.

Bal Aggrawal

Bal plans to complete graduate school either
this spring or summer and will then return to
India and look for employment in the research
development end of civil engineering.

surveying

I also found out that land surveying has
something to do with deed transfers. While I
was in high school I worked for the Evening
Telegram and on Thursday I used to drive to the
courthouse in Tarboro to get the deed transfers
for Sunday‘s edition.

There’s not much to say about deed transfers
in the newspaper, so Bob, the news editor, just
wrote a simple headline, Edgecombe County
Deed Transfers and listed them one by one.
They read thusly: “Sally Mae Estelle Perkins to
Walter. Burns Brown and Catherine Lewis
Brown-a tract of land along State Road I496 in
Mannings Township; Revenue $1
HOWEVER the closest I probably ever came

to knowing about land surveying was when l
was a little kid. One day my brother Robby and
I went up to the attic and found an old
Japanese surveyor’s telescope inside a wooden
box with Japanese lettering on the top. My
father traded a couple of cartons of cigarettes
for it way back during World War II while he
was stationed in the Phillippines.

It was a marvelous toy, and quite appropriate
for that era, too, for the Russians had just sent
Sputnik into orbit and America was stressing
the impdrtance of science education in the
schools. I took something called Special Science
in the sixth grade, but I never took the
surveying telescope to class because all we did
was make insect collections and study atomic
energy.

The only contact I have with land surveying
now is when I drive along the highway and see a
yellow State Highway Commission (SHC) truck
parked on the road side. I know a man will be
nearby and he’ll be standing over a surveyor’s
telescope mounted on a tripod and he‘ll be
peering through the lens. Then I know he‘s
probably a surveyor. I suppose I could stop and
ask the man about land surveying, but
sometimes I like to think of land surveying as
one of the mysteries oflife.

by gregory moll
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night with music from his trumpet. His group gfle 3 students in the Music Wing of the Student Center.
NOMINATION FOR OUTSTANDING

GRADUATE TEACHER
(ANY STUDENT MAY MAKE A NOMINATION)

I WISH TO NOMINATE FOR
OUTSTANDING GRADUATE TEACHER AWARD. (S)He
TEACHES (course & dept.)
MY NAME IS
ID. NUMBER PHONE
I AM PRESENTLY A STUDENT IN HIS/HER CLASS.
PLACE IN BALLOT BOX IN UNION OR STUDENT CTR. OR FOLD
AND PLACE IN CAMPUS MAIL( NO STAMP NEEDED.)

i---------------------------h----------i
TO: Terry Dunn, Selection Committee ( FOLD )

c/o Dept. of Physics
NCSUCampus

o 1972 Jos. Schlitz Brewing Co., Milwaukee and other great cuties.

Six bulls are

betterthan

one.

Nobodymoles mull liquor like Schlitz. Nobody.
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If you like brass,

you’d like Chase
by Cash Roberts

Staff Writer
New Arts, Inc. concerts

have been Varied and certainly
different this year. Chase,
which performed Friday night
in the Coliseum before another
sparse audience, was no
exception.

A review
, The “solid brass” style of
this group elicited two types of
responses. One went like this:
“Chase can run rings around
Chicago and Blood, Sweat, and
Tears. Their sound is a whole
lot tighter.” The other reaction
was: “They’re okay, but [just
don’t like that much brass.”

I was among the latter
group of people who just
don’t like that much brass.

I felt this way at the begin-
ning of the concert; but then I
closed my eyes to see what I
could imagine while listening to
Bill Chase’s trumpet. I
imagined myself sliding down a
tight wire at the speed of
sound. I could remain perfectly
balanced on the wire even
though it developed ridges and
dips and curves.

After listening a while
longer I grew more confident. I
could "leap off the tight wire,

ESQUIRE BABEER

& STYLE SHOP
WELCOMES STUDEN TS ANI) FACULTY

TO OUR NEW LOCATION
2402 HILLSBOROUGH STREET

"I! 's» no! how long you wear it.
but how you wear I! long.

No Appointment Necessary
Closed Mondays

lecture-discussion

turning and twisting and som-
ersaulting in the air, reachingv
higher and higher into the sky.
When I reached the top, I came
out of my spin and swooped
down again in a graceful swan
dive, chargingdownwardat the
speed of light.

I landed feet first on the
wire. touching the thin taut
line delicately. I began sliding
again. thistime at the speed of
light, rounding curves parallel
with the wire. arms out-
stretched, keeping perfectly
balanced all the way. The tight
wire went around the moon a
thousand times in a second and
then approached Jupiter on
past Neptune, Uranus and
Pluto and kept on going.

I zoomed back to Earth
again and came to an abrupt
stop at the Coliseum. The
concert was over.

The next night I went to the
Yes concert at Duke. I didn’t
need any imagination.

New course

on Blacks
by Jim Brewer
Staff Writer

Associate Professor Odell
Uzzell of the Department of
Sociology and Anthropology
announced that the depart-
ment will offer Sociology 498,
a three hour special topics
course next Spring semester.

THIS NEW COURSE IS
titled, “ The Black Experi-
ence: A symposium on Blacks
in Business and Politics.”

By using the lecture, semi-
nar methods and required
reading, the course will probe
into the problems and pro-
spects of black intrepreneur-
ship and involvement in areas
of economics and politics in
the US. In addition to the 10
lecture-seminar course, the stu-
dent will either prepare a
research paper or conduct a
field project in a designated
area of interest.
ENROLLMENT WILL BE

LIMITED to 25 undergraduate
students on the basis of qualifi-
cation and interest. without
regard to the student‘s school
affiliation. The course may be
used as an elective in liberal
arts. Classes will meet from
09004100 on either Tuesday
or Thursday for the regular

session or
seminar, following the prior
evening lecture. Contact Pro-
fessor Uzzell at Room 327.
I911 Building. or call
755-2701 for addditional
information.

3126 HILLSBOROUGH

svetw‘s

\

SPEEDY}
PIZZA

“11.:

DELIVERY
TO 8: AROUND
NCSU CAMPUS

832—7541

. WE ALSO DELIVER
COKE 8- BEER WITH PIZZA

’/fl

’ HOURS:
Sun—Thurs.

. 4:40PM—I AM
Fri.&Sat.
4:30PM—2AM



Displays from the far corners of the Earth greeted the
visitors to the fifth annual International Fair.

.—
International students, many dressed in native costume,"
greeted fair visitors.

.1“

International Fair thrills

large American audience

by Sandra Millers
Staff Writer

There is only one man in the world,

and his name is“ All Men.

There is only one woman in the world.

and her name is All Women.

There is only one child in the world,

and the child’s nome is All Children. .

A placard bearing these words by poet Carl Sandburg greeted
visitors to the International Fair held in the Student Center
Ballroom last weekend. '

Sponsored by the International Students Board, the Fair
offered a fascinating, kaleidoscopic view of cultures from other
areas of the globe.

Special events scheduled for the Fair included folk dances.
documentary films, a Scottish band, and a Thai boxing
demonstration. Central to the three~day exposition were colorful
displays and exhibits prepared by State’s foreign students in an
effort to present to the public various aspects of their respective
cultures.

Over twenty exhibits, featuring arts, crafts, costumes, and slide
shows transformed the ballroom into a multi-colored bazaar.
Visitors to the Fair could simply wander through the exhibits,
discuss subjects of particular interest with foreign students
standing by, or select a purchase from the paintings, hand-crafted
jewelry, wood carvings, and other items on sale. A special exhibit
showcased objects crafted by State students.

For all the fascination of the exhibits, the real essence of the
Fair and the reason for its success, were the international students
themselves. In full native costumes or conventional Western dress,
they mingled with the curious onlookers, eagerly answering
questions and explaining their own cultures to those interested.
A major focal point of the weekend was the appearance

Saturday night of India’s Debu Chaudhuri, famed sitarist, who in
the past five years has presented concerts in nearly all major cities
of the world and on two hundred college campuses. The evening
proved to be not only a concert, but also a seminar introduction
to Indian Raga music.

In an explanation preliminary to his performance, Debu
outlined the three movements of the~Raga — the Alap. Jor. and
Jhala, which build gradually to a climax with the addition of the
Tabla (drums) against a steady, rhythmic and cyclic background
called Tala. The intricate music of the sitar, differing to such a
large degree from any type of Western music, requires repeated
exposure for true appreciation to be developed; however,
fascination and respect come spontaneously in response to this
sensitive artist, who confesses that after 28 years of dedication to
the sitar, “still I find that I know nothing.”

Debu, handling the difficult instrument with the expertise ofa
master, created an atmosphere hypnotic in the midst of its variety

PHOTOS BY ED CARAM

Two Arab students play a game from their native land.

and intriguing in its display of imaginative musical structuring.
‘Debu and his talented accompanists effectively established the

tone of the three-day International Fair by providing an
indication of the richness inherent in foreign cultures.

The lntemational Students Board, in co-ordinating the Fair, not
only allowed foreign students to present glimpses of their own
cultures, but made it possible for State students and other
residents of Raleigh to absorb a knowledge of the wealth available
to the University community through the presence and
contributions of international students.
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TheInternational
House of Pancakes

IT MAY SAY PANCAKES ON THE OUTSIDE, BUT
.THERE'S LOTS MORE ON THE INSIDE!

SANDWICHES
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DESSERTS “Sun—Thur 7 am to MadmteFri 8r Sat 7 a.m. to 2 a.m.

1313 HILLSBOROUGH ST. ~(3 Blocks East of Bell Tower)

Blackeyed Peas

HARRIS DINING HALL
PRESENTS

AN EARLY AMERICAN THANKSGIVING DINNER
Nov. l5. I972 5'00777'00PM

MENU
BBQ Beef Roll Baked Virginia Ham

New England Clam Chowder
Roast Tom Turkey

Whole Cranberry Sauce
Snowflaked Potatoes

Corn 'Relish
Rice & Mushrooms Candied Yams
Cornbread Dressing

Southern Green Beans
Tossed Vegetable Salad Cornbread Muffins

Marinated Mixed Vegetable Salad
Raisin Waldorf Salad
Orange Pineapple Velvet

Buttered Corn

Hard Boiled Eggs
Garden Relish Tray

Assorted Dressings
Mincemeat Pie Assorted Gelitan Cubes
Chocolate Pudding Pumpkin he

Com” Chilled Fresh Milk
Iced Tea]Lemon wedge Chilled Fruit Beverages

Sally Lunn Bread

SPAGHETTI $125
MEAT SAUCE

SALAD All you can eat!
Daily from 11:30 til 2:00

Also Tues 81 Thurs nights this week only!Z‘kv uoueuuoe nauaneooos
' ‘1) BART I HICHEIIE CORTI

daily RINALDI'S PIZZA BELLA
1,2513”: lTALIAN RESTAURANT

7030pm. 3112 HILLSBOROUGHSet. I2 p.m.
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“‘I.AI)Y sums THE BlllES’ J
A RED llor SMASH!”

-Gene Shalit, NBC-TV
“ ‘lADY SINGS THE BlUES’ IS A MOVIE-MOVIE
THAT IS A JOY TO WAllOW IN WITH [UMP IN

THROAT AND A SONG IN YOUR HEART!"—Judith Crist, New York Magazine
“DIANA ROSS DEIIVERS THE KIND OF
PERFORMANCE THAT WINS OSCARSI"—Peter Travers, Reader's Digest (EDU)

“DIANA ROSS IS NOTHING SHORT 0F DAZZIING!”—Rex Reed, NY. Daily News

Y
SINGS THE
BLUES

PAPAMOLNI PICTUQES COPPOPATION ono BEWV GOOD!present DIANA POSS IN LADY SINGS Tl-E ELESoIso stoning BlLV DEE WILLIAMS co-sIomng PICHAPD PQVOQFlmed m PANAVISOV" In COLOP A PAPAMOUNT ncrupe

The life, music, and times of the greatest
blues singer of all time—BILLIE HOLIDAY”
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by Ken Lloyd
Sports Editor

UNIVERSITY PARK, Pa. ~
Saturday morning gave a rude
awakening to States football
players, who had experienced
enough trouble the day before
It had rained much of the night
and the morning was dark and
gloomy, an atmosphere not
entirely conducive to building
up a football team’s spirits

Things continued to go

down hill for the rest of the
day as the skies got darker, the
temperature kept dropping, the
gusty wind picked up, and the
Pack ran into a big, bad
machine called the Penn State
Nittany Lions.
BY RELENTLESSLY

pounding the visitors on both
offense and defense through-
out the game, the machine
chewed up the Pack and spit

r'x-t3V,I‘rn_w

them out as they rolled to a
37-22 victory.

Jumping out quickly to a
17—0 first quarter lead, the
Lions never let up, or the Pack
never got started, whichever
the case may be, until the
fourth quarter when the visi-
tors put 22 points on the
board. The strong and deep
Penn State defense completely
shut off the explosive State
offense for most of the day,

I

“h”7‘

Iinebackerlim Laslavic (47), part of Penn State’s tough defense, shackles Stan Fritts
while teammate Larry Ludwig (45) moves in to apply the final blow. Fritts led the
Pack’s rushers with 70 yards. (photo by Caram)

1\.’/ * [)IXII [AND V" L()URIIET CONTINENTAL CUISINE
new PHIVATE BANQUET FACILITIES t LUNCHES

NOW APPEARING
LYNNE CARTER

WORLD’S GREATEST FEMALE IMPERSONATOR
ENJOY HIM AS: Phyllis Diller, Mae West, Pearl Bailey
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UAR UITIDUT HEROES.

125". Pub. at $16.95

julfinch. mmm.

idea.

I. sacrum ”MC.

SALE IS ON UPPER LEVEL &
WE ALSO HAVE MANY NEW
TITLES 1N PAPERBACKS IN
OUR BARGIN BIN—PRICES
START AT $.19 0N 111581511

By David Douglas Duncan.Huge, liberally illustrated volume showing whatwar in South Vietnam is like, featuring over250 of the most powerful battle photographs evertaken, with dramatic text telling how men live 5die - their agony, confusion, heroism.Sale $7.98

The complete age of table,chivalry and the legenda of Charlemagne in onewh- all of the traditional tales of adven-ture 5 romance from the Trojan war to Robin Hood,ho- the claaaical through Medieval times; 679pp; u.Special Import $2. 98

'3! Prod Gettinga.“reheating study of eodiaeal history aa well ana handbook of background information covering aa-Geological literature spanning over 500 years - anuaeaaunt baud on quotationa 6 supported byone 30 Llluatratiool, 60 full color.

DICI'IONARY or wrrcnanr-r.Tranal. by H. Bakskin.
Davie, et a1.Pub. at $2.75

“gout-us“

VI L LAG SUBWAY

10" x

ture,

A full.

Only $3. 98

A DICIIONARY 0F SYHBOLS.by Herbert Read.central aource for sybological studies, with the ea-aential, unvarying maning of every aynbol known toOriental 6 Western man: ayubola from art, litera-myth, ritual, magic. etc.Pub. at $12.00

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALLLEAGUES are now forming. Inde-pendent, Wildcard, Faculty andFriday Night Divisions areaccepting entries in the IntramuralOffice, 210 Carmichael Gymna-sium. Participants are eligible tocompete in the Wildcard Divisionand any one other Divisionincluding Fraternity and ResidenceDivision. Deadline for entries isThursday, November 30 at 4 pm.No entries will be accepted afterthat time. Play will begin the weekof December 4.

while their offense came up
with enough big plays to score
37 points.

“We couldn’t have played a
better team,” said a disap-
pointed but not disheartened
Lou Holtz after the game. “We
were very tight in the first half
and didn’t even look like a
football team, but you have to
hold me responsible for
that.”

“WE WEREN’T READY
the first half and that’s when
they beat us.” he said of the
horrendous start. “Their
defense gave us problems and
we just couldn’t blow through
them offensively.”

Meet'fium'shes

excellent limes
“Since we were swimming

against ourselves, I feel I can’t
accurately evaluate the meet,”
said swimm‘ng coach Don Easterling
following the annual Red-White
swim meet Thursday night.
“Yet I felt some excellent
times were turned in.”

The Red team came from
behind to take a 37-35 victory
over the Whites in the intra-
squad meet.

ALL-AMERICANS Tony
Corliss and Rusty Lurwick and
captain Ed Foulke were on
three winning relays each as
the Red team won the final
three races. 7

Freshman Chuck Raburn
teamed with the trio in the
final event to rip the White
team in the 400-yard freestyle
relay with a time of 3:17.

Captain Mike Holt and Jim
Schliestctt sparked the Whites
each on three winning relays.

The defending ACC champs
will travel to Durham for the
first dual meet of the season
against Duke Wednesday night.

—Ray Deltz

6We didn’t even look like a football team9

On the long bus ride back to
Harrisburg after the game, the
players sat in near silence, only
talking to their seatmates. The
loss provided them with very
little to talk about for
a w h i l e .

Dave Buckey: the sensa-
tional freshman quarterback,
who had returned to action at
full speed Saturday for the first
time in three weeks sat in his
seat, glancing at the birthda
cards he had received from his
family and girlfriend, who had
all made the trip fromAkron,
Ohio.

LIKE MANY OTHER play-
ers whose parents made the
trip'to See the game, Buckey
had a box of goodies from
home, something seldom
received during the long foot-
ball season. He sampled the
sugar cookies and wondered
where his twin brother Don
was so he could share in their ’
wealth.

After the bus was on its way
to Harrisburg, the players
livened up and started talking
about the game, with most of
the discussion centering around
the Nittany Lions’ tough
defense.

“They defensed us pretty
well,” said Buckey, who, along
with junior Bruce Shaw, had a
dismal first half. “It took us
time to find out what plays
would go and in the second
half we finally found out.”

“AT FIRST, all our passes
were just taken away,” he con-
tinued. “They took the sideline
pass away by rolling up their
linebackers. They played all
our passes pretty well. Most
teams that are good on pass
plays play four deep but Penn
State plays only three men
deep. They get good under-
neath coverage from their line-
backers.”

“They didn’t take away all
that many running plays,”
noted Buckey. “Their pursuit

was real quick on our outside
running plays.”

Joe Paterno contended after
the game that all of State5
touchdowns were scored on his
second team defense. However,
several State players disagreed.

“I DON’T THINK it was
their second team," said
Buckey. “One of their All-
American candidates. Greg
Duca t te, intercepted two
passes after we had scored.”
On another occasion, it was

Ducatte who almost caught up
with Pat Kenney on the record
setting 98-yard touchdown
pass and run.

Buckey was at a loss of
'words to explain State’s ter-
rible start. “We went out to
beat them,” he said. “But our
offense couldn’t get things
going and our defense had to
stay on the field most of the
half. They are definitely the
toughest team we have played
this season.”
ONE QUESTION THAT

remains is how the defeat will
affect the Wolfpack Saturday
against Clemson. A possible
bowl bid will be riding on the
outcome of the contest.

“Everyone is down now
naturally,” said Dave. “But I
don’t think it‘ will affect us
against Clemson .“ Everyone will
come off this defeat and try to
win the last game. If we don’t
go to a bowl, 3 win would start
us off right for next year.”

As the bus ride progressed,
the players began joking with
each other and giving each
other a hard time. The blow of
the defeat had eased a bit by
this time.

“Hey Buck. you got stuck
pretty good today,‘ didn’t
you,” joked one of the Pack’s
behemoth lineman, who out-
weighed Buckey by 100
pounds and whose job it is to
protect the quarterback.

“Yeh,” said Dave with a
sheepish grin, “they were
trying to hurt me out there.”

SPECIAL SALE OF NEW HARDBACKS

PUBLISHER’S OVERRUNS

VALUES TO $30.00

now on SALE FROM $1.00 up

HERE ARE A FEW EXAMPLES FROM OUR STOCK

OF HUNDREDS OF TITLES

f, THE OCCULT WORLD

Larouaae worm) mmwcv. Ed. by Pierre Grim-l. ‘Superb illuatrationa and brilliant text by 23noted authora who examine a analyze the form afunction of lytha from the ritea of ptehiatoricman, through the ayatera of Egyptian goda, the an-cient Near Beat, the Indian Pantheon, 61 the soda5 heroea of claaaical Greece 6. Rome.“mos, FULL mink; 545 pp; 85" x 11-374".OVER 600
Spec ial Import $9. 98

By LE. Cirlot; PrefaceFirst reference work to provide a

81 illuatrat iona.Sale $3.98

By Collin de Palncy; Ed.Standard reference book foroountleaa Gothic 5 Romantic writers who dwelt on thedarker aides of human nature - Hugo. Goethe, HoodEntriea from ABIGOR to YAN-GANT-Y-TAN.Sale $1.00

at ALL corons

)1» ALL sizes

)1» All. MODELS

GRAND OPENING

AT NEW LOCATION

FLYTHE
SALES 81 SERVICE

434 W.Peace St. — Raleigh NC.
832—5097

IN ITS 27th YEAR OF EXPERIENCE AND SERVICE, FLYTHE

IS NOW THE SOUTHEASTS LARGEST GITANE DEALER!

GITANE 10 SPEED BICYCLES

COME BY AND REGISTER FOR

THE GRAND PRIZE A.

GITANE'GRAND SPORT

—10 SPEED

WE-REPAIR ALL MAKES OF BIKES
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Long trip both ways
Somehow State’s football Wolfpack must have

known they were in for a long weekend even before
they set foot. out of Raleigh on Friday. Nothing seemed
to go right for them on their trip to State College to
battle Penn State.

For openers. the team had to hang around the
campus for an extra hour because their chartered plane
had experienced mechanical difficulties. This wasn’t too
bad since the players at least could pass the time easily
enough in the Student Center.

AFTER the delay. the buses were loaded and the
players made their way to the Raleigh-Durham Airport.
only to find their plane could not be fixed and another
one had to be flown in from Atlanta.

During the ensuing three hour wait. the nervous
players, who were anxiously awaiting the . next
afternoon’s fame with Penn State. did almost anything
to pass the time. Anyone who had a deck of playing
cards instantly'drew a crowd while others who had
nothing better to do caught up on some studying or
read boring magazines. One foursome was so desperate
for something to do, they bought a deck of “Old Maid”
cards and amused themselves until the plane arrived.

for 89 yards as Penn State rolled over the Wolfpack,
37-22. Coming in to help Wilson are teammates Bryan

State’s. Stauber Wilson (47) puts the stops on the. . THE COACHING STAFF. or at least who remainedNittany Lions’ John Cappelletti, who ran the Pack awake, passed around the book. Paterno: “Football my

“It was the closest game I
had ever seen,” commented
Max Rhodes, State’s soccer
coach, describing the Pack’s
1-1 tie with Virginia Saturday.
Ghawamedin Bayan scored

State’s only goal with 25 min-
utes remaining in the second
half. Cavalier John Gaughen
tied the game just as the gun
sounded ending regulation
play. The teams battled
through two scoreless overtime
periods before the match was
ended.
“THEY HAD A corner

defenders ragged in the first half Saturday by rushing

kick,” Rhodes said in recalling
the situation resulting in Vir-
ginia’s score, “and they took
the kick and it managed to get
on the ground in front of the
goal. There were so many
people in there, and the ball
was batted around and kicked,
and it just finally ended up in
the goal.

“We deserved to win. It was
our best game of the year we
played the hardest of any game
we’ve played.”

Rhodes had praise for the
Cavaliers. “Not only are they a

Wall (32) and'Ken Sheesley (57). (photo by Caram)

Booters end year with tie

good team, but they hustle and
scrap more than any team in
the conference,“ he noted.

“(TOM) EVANS played an
excellent game in the goal,”
Rhodes stated. “He really
looked great ~ he made some
good saves. I’d hate to single
out anybody ~ except him —
that played well. The whole
team played well.”

This was the season finale
for the Wolfpack,.bringing its.
record to 6-3-2. In the confer-
ence State was 0-3-2.

“We expected to do better

than what we did,” the soccer
coach remarked. “We didn’t
expect the other (ACC) teams
to be as good as they were. We
thought at the start of the
season there would be two
teams better than us — Clem-
son and Maryland.”

Rhodes feels that State will
field a good team next year.
Four seniors will be missing,
three of them starters. “Things
look good for next year. I’ll
just have to recruit a couple of
good players. We’re going to
have to if we expect to win in
the conference.” .

Way,” obviously wanting to see what made their
successful foe click.

Then to add to the players woes. head coach Lou
Holtz informed his charges that they would be unable to
see the war epic, Battle Cry. because of the change in
schedule. They had been looking forward to seeing the

. flick all season and it was saved especially for the game
with the Nittany Lions in order to get the players in the
right frame of mind. The disheartened players voiced
their sorrow but tried to take it in stride.

Finally the plane arrived and the team was on its way
to Harrisburg, Pa.. a 50 minute flight. They disembarked
from the plane and loaded onto buses once again, for
the long ride to State College. The journey was only
supposed to take two hours but the busses got caught in
the Friday night high school football traffic. which
creates quite a jam in some of the small Pennsylvania
towns where high school football is king.
THE TIRED AND RAGGED TEAM. eventually

arrived at their final destination, nearly eight and one—half
hours after they first assembled at the Case Athletics
Center.

.....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

f, f N c Wa‘m ITALIAN SUPPER “No wonder Penn State’s only lost one home game in
f , five years.’ ’ remarked Holtz. “Everybody gets worn out, I IHillsborough St SPAGHM smut just getting hCre.”
“ Pagggfig Best Quality Mon, Tues, Wed. With all this travel. disappointment. and hassle on“ Best Price finPAGHETT' Friday. the Pack should have expected the worse on

. eat Sauce . Saturday. which actually happened as the Nittany Lions
i Be“ "uh“ Sleep galad & Dmss'“ roared to a 37-22 win.

park Ave dai/ mad 8' Bum" . On the bus ride back to Harrisburg. made longer by
303 Park Ave. 11 :m 2 pm IZZA the defeat. one player. who had been overcome by the

N.C. 833-2339 ' ' ' ' whole turn of events, remarked. “Now watch our planeclosed 2 p.m . ”Watevbeds pm R ' N A L D l 'S P I Z Z A B E L L A be three hours late again. That would be the last straw.
Thu" Fri _ Sat 11-2 3a. ,2 _ . Luckily, everything went smoothly Saturday

Mon. Tues. ' 3 6 .. pm 31_12 H'LLSBOROUGH afternoon. Everything. that is. except the game.
MORGANIA’S MYSTIC mSERVICE

— THE ENERGY
—'IECNNOLOGY IN AMERICAN
all” '
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0c K 10? av ENG/NE CLEANING & CAR POLISHING §5§3M 63,, STATE COLLEGE 66 ’
ELEPHANT BEL L 5 , , :-:-:-::¢:8341000
MISCELLANEOUS :
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Now a pocket calculator that does it all. The
4501 does the basics, but also has the important
extra like: 8 place read-out, floating decimal,
constant key for multiplication and division,
lifetime rechargable batteries, and light emitting
diodes instead of outdate vacuum tube digits. Only
3" wide, 5-1/8" long and an incredible 1-‘/2 slim.
Truly the calculator of the future-HERE TODAY!

WAS $I19

NOW $1 I 995

OMACK lulumm-m. I(I45 Harrelson. extension 2479) or see your advisor. 9.] PM 5.9 d.
417 N. Salisbur St. (Va block 'from State legislature Bldg.) ' ' or yThe schedule of University Studies (UNI) courses Ph “2 937 .

appears in the‘NCSU “Schedule of Courses. Spring 0“. . Raleigh AlSOlN: 36:52:?“
”73'" l ‘ m ”‘

Each of these timely and important topics serves as the
title of a course to be offered next semester (Spring
I973) by the NCSU Division of University-Studies. Each
course will be taught by a team of faculty drawn from
the appropriate disciplines. and will be open without
prerequisites to students in all curricula. For further
information, contact the Division of University Studies

Care Dem vI. M Ins-v'
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCEORGANIZATION will meetTuesday at 7 p.m. in DanforthChapel.
ON NOV. 14 at 5:30 p.m. in theUSC theatre Dr. Gabriel Gonzalez,assist. prof. of Modern Lang.. willgive an explanatory Introduction toLuis Bunuel's film “la Veridiana"prior to the showing of the film.The lecture will be at 5:30 p.m.
Tuesday Nov. I4 in the USCtheatre.
THE SOCIETY OF PHYSICS
students will meet Tuesday, Nov. l4at 7:30 in, 214 Cox. Dr. W.O.
Doggett will talk on ThermonuclearFusion. All interested welcome.
THE AMERICAN CHEMICALSOCIETY, NCSU Student Affiliatewill meet Nov. I5. I972 at 7:30 p.m.in Dabney 211. Dr. Hertz will bespeaker. Elections will be held andrefreshments served.
THE STUDENTS InternationalMeditation Society will present an
introductory lecture on thetechinques of transcendentalmeditation on Tuesday NOV. 14 at8 p.m. in Room 325 of HarrelsonHall. Admission is free.
BETWEEN NOVEMBER 13 and 17the balloting for outstandinggraduate teacher will occur.Undergraduates may nominate theirgraduate teaching assistants for thisaward. Ballots will be available inthe Technician or at the StudentUnion or Student Center. Theymay be returned to ballot boxes inthe Union or Student Center.Alternatively, they may be placedin campus mail addressed to TerryDunn, Department of Physics,NCSU Campus.
WEIGHT TRAINING CLUB will
meet Wed. Nov. 15 at 5:30 p.m.in213 Carmichael Gym. State'sforemost authority on the deadlift
will discuss building a pawerfulback.
STATE'S Chapter of V.I.C.A. willmeet Nov. 15. Wed. at p.m. inRm. 412 Poe Hall. All members andinterested students in VocationalIndustrial Ed. are urged to attend.
THE STUDENT SENATE will meetNov. 15 at p.m. in the Legislative

I‘ e

Hall. All interested persons areinvitedtoattend.
PRE-MED Pre-Dent Club will meetTues. Nov. I4 in 3214 Gardner at7:30 p.m. A chiropractor will beguest speaker: and the Med-Schooltour will be planned.
THE SOCIOLOGY CLUB issponsoring a social mixer forfaculty and students at 8p.m..Friday Nov. I7 at 809 RosemontStreet. Any questions ring MariusGaones. Free Beer!
LEOPOLD WILDLIFE CLUB willmeet Tues. Nov I4. at 7p.m. in3533 Gardner. Tickets can bepicked up at 2111 Ga.
FREE FILM on childbirth using theLamaze method will be shownMonday(Nov. I3) p.m. at theWake County Health Dept. on NewBern Ave.
AIAA will meet on Monday.November 13 at 7:15 p.m. in Br.2211. Elective and required cousesfor next semester will be discussed.
WOMEN'S CAREER AWARENESSSYMPOSI UM-Wednesday.November 15 at 7:00 p.m. in theUniversity Student Center Theater.
Format-an hour presentation ofspeakers followed by two forty-fiveminute discussion groups with thespeaker of your choice.
FSEE TEST- All seniors that planto graduate by May I973 and areinterested in taking the FederalService Entrance Exam may sign up
in the Career Planning andPlacement Center. l22 Daniels Hall

before November l5, I972. TheFSEE test will be administered oncampus November 29 at 7:00-9:30p.m. in 242 Riddick.
ATTENTION: The second meetingof the Modern Dance Club Isscheduled for Tuesday evening,Nov. l4. at 8p.m.AII interestedpersons are Invited." for any reasonyou are unable to attend. pleasecontact Linda Bartholomew, at787-6662.
LIFE SCIENCES CLUB meet atI2:45 Monday. Nov. I3, in parkinglot between Gardner and Williamsfor field trip.
THE AG ECONOMICS Clubwill meet at 7Tuesday night in 208Patterson. Mr. Jim Johnson from_FHA is the speaker. New membersare invited!
AN ADDITIONALSociology 498. the three hourspecial topics course. will be
offered during the spring semesterunder the title: “The Black
Experience: A Symposium onBlacks in Business and Politics."
For further information, contact
Odell Uzzell. Department of
Sociology and Anthropology.327-I9II Building.

section of

FINANCIAL MEETING 73-74--
Two very important meetings are
scheduled for persons presently
receiving financial aid and for those
needing aid for the 73-74 school
year. The meetings will be held in
the University Student Center
theater on Tuesday. November 14.
and Wednesday, November 15. at

Sight and Sound

Sight and Sound will
present Viridiana tomorrow
evening at the University Stu-
dent Center Theater at 7 and 9
p.m.

Viridiana (Silvia Pinal),
about to take her final vows in
a convent, visits her uncle, Don
Jaime (Fernando Rey), a
wealthy landowner. Overcome
by Viridiana’s resemblance to

his deceased wife, Don Jaime
persuades her to wear his wife’s

, wedding gown. He then drugs,
and almost rapes her, but can-
not ‘go through with it. The
next day, Viridiana flees, and
Don Jaime hangs himself. His
estate is left to Viridiana and
Jorge (Francisco Rabal), his
illegitimate son.

4:l5 p.m. Application forms for the73-74 school 7year will bedistributed at each meeting. Allrecipients and those who will needaid next year should make plans toattend one of the meetings.
A new course. Religion andLiterature, Rel. 325 or Eng. 325 isbeing taught by Prof. Forrer nextsemester. The course deepens andanalyzes a person's readingexperience by pointing up thereligious dimension in books read asThe Great Gatsby. One Flew Overthe Cuckoo's Nest.
PREREGISTRATION for the 1973spring semester will end on Friday.November 17.1972. All currentlyenrolled students. undergraduateand graduate, who plan to returnfor the 1973 spring semester mustpreregister by the deadline.Students who have preregistered arepermitted to submit substitutepreregistration requests (withoutpenalty) through Friday. November17,1972. The procedure forsubmitting a substitutepreregistration request is to submita second Preregistration requestform marked "Substitute" in theappropriate blank.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS

and their families who wish to beinvited to Thanksgiving DinnerNov. 23 in a Raleigh Home shouldsign up at the University CenterInformation Desk.
ATTENTION GRADUATESTUDENTSNWe offer a newprogram exclusively for graduatestudents. Included is a computerprepared projection of yourobjectives and goals. Conserve yourpresent age by financing thepremiums while in school. Call833-4623 David H. Moore(Class.69). The Equitable LifeInsurance Society of the US.(World's third largest life company)
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICESCHEDULE: The Student HealthService will close for ThanksgivingHoliday on Wednesday November1972 at 3:00 p.m. and will reopenon Sunday 26‘ November 1972 at3:00 p.m. The doctors on call foremergencies during this time will beas follows:22 November thru 23November-Dr. HarryPagan-782668124 November thru 26November-Dr. Nina Page- 7874045In case of emergency, students maycall the doctors as listed above. This

CLASSIFIEDS
HELP I'm flunking Biology. Per-son who mistakenly took my redbiology notebook from rack in Stu-dent Supply Store Friday, pleasereturn to Owen 255. or call Ray at755-9110. Reward.
SPARETIME —— Mail Order busi-ness. Make extra money. Experi-ence not necessary. Literature free.Tidmore Services. PO. Box 26474,Raleigh.
O.A. PATCHES, neck.. mugs. Willtrade. Especially 6-A or 118(Wahissa) issue. Contact Martin:834-5994, 121 Turlington. Box4218.

VETERANS 3 Bedrm. home. VAapproved, no down payment.Owner will pay paints. Paym'tscomparable to rent. After 6 p.m.772-3060 C. Barrington.

WANTED full-time and part-timehelp. Apply to Roy Rogers 1 DixieTrail anytime.
YAMAHA R-5 1971. 350cc StreetBike. $400. Call John 829-9594.
MUST SELL. Martin 0—18 Guitar.Best offer. Cecil. 350 Owen.
TYPING needs — Let Public steno-graphic services help. 216 SouthWilmington St., downtown.828-0536.
AKAI X-330 reelapproximately 2 hours.‘ List$600.00 Only $350.00 Fullwarranty. Ask for Bill 833-6417.

recorder Used.

AKAI 173055 quad tape recorder.Used approximately 4 hours. List$400. Only $275. Full warranty.Ask for Bill 833-6417.

information is also posted 'on thefront door of the Infirmary.9
The NCSU Student Representativeto the Raleigh City Council will beelected at the Student Senatemeeting on Nov. I5 at 7 p.m. inLegislative Hall. All personsinterested should submit their nameto the student senate Secretarybefore the Nov. meeting.
LOST BICYCLES: Security hasseveral bicycles on hand that areunidentifiable (no registrationsticker) Anyone who has lost abicycle should check with theSecurity Office, l03-D Field House.Bicycles not claimed by 4p.m. onWednesday. Nov. 29. I972 will beauctioned off along with other lostand found items at 7:30 p.m. onNovember 30. I972. in the NewStudent Center.
THE NCSU Amateur Radio Clubwill meet Nov. I4 at 7:30 p.m. inDaniels 424. Mr. Bob Johnson ofthe Raleigh Amateur Radio Societywill speak on new developments inthe hobby. All are invited.
VD SYMPOSIUM will be held inthe ballroom of the UniversityStudent Center November 16 at 7p.m. All Interested students areinvited to attend. It is beingand theCommunicable Diseasesponsored by AbraxasNationalCenter.

GENERAL
HEADQUARTERS

MINI MALL
1307 Hillsborough St.

Lunch

Lunch ,

Chopped Steak $.65
Chile Con Came $.50

DINE WITH US!
MONDA Y 11/13/72

Dinner
Veal Cutlet Parmigino $.55 Savory Baked Meat Loaf
BeefStew w/ Vegetables $.60 Potato Pancakes
Fried Fillet of Flounder $.50 Pork Fried Rice

TUESDA Y 11/14/72

Dinner
German Pot Roast of Beef $.65 ROUSt Pork W/ Dr9331718

Hamburger Pie [1
Fillet of Perch

HARRIS DINING CLUB ‘

LOOKING FOR A

With the
quality of stereo components as they are today, we at
SOUNDHAUS looked high and wide to find a
cartridge that could pick up all the music without
adding any distortion. The BANG AND OLUFSON
(B&O) SP12 does just that . A number of innovative
principles are employed in the SP-12, which make it
the most unique cartridge in the world. Among its
features:

1. Four magnetic coils--Most cartridges only have one
or two. Four coils helps to assure you of good
separation and a crisp high-end response.
2. Moving micro cross principle (MMC) a long micro
cross from the record groove to the magnetic coils

smith

, 1034

t .

South Saunders Street
Mon. - Fri. 7:30 to 5:30
Sat. 8: 00 to 12:00

Complete Front End w'ork *
Balance & Alignment
All Makes & Models
Foreign Foreign &

”é

833-0252

brake & alignment

service

32“

Domesti

come talk to us.
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assures you of no cross talk between channels.
3. Naked diamond stylus. The stylus has the most
permanent mount we know of. It is not merely glued
to the shank assembly, but it is actually driven
through it.
4. Transparent stylus cover. The cover protects the -1
stylus against dust and sudden shock, both of which
could cause terminal harm to the stylus. .
5. Flat frequency response. CONSUMER REPORT .

that the B&O SP-12 had
frequency response of all cartridges tested." (This

accurate than the SHURE—15
TYPE II, PICKERING XV15/750E, STANTON
681EE, AND EMPIRE 1ooozs/x.) As a matter of .-.-...
fact, each and every stylus is tested in the factory and V _
you get to see how it rated. Here is a sample: Notice
how the response is almost linear within the limits of
audibility——20--20,000 HERTZ.

GUARANTEE. The
guaranteed to be free from workmanship defects for

claimed

means it is more

6. One year

one full year.
Bang&Oqusen

“the flattest

cartridge is

COME BY SOUNDHAUS TODAY AND FIND OUT
WHY YOU SHOULD BE USING IT IN YOUR
SYSTEM YOUR EARS WON’T LIE TO YOU.

Phone 832-0557

Division Troy’s StereoCenters, Inc.

Cameron Villagesubwav

urn-111p bud”-

Open Mon-Fri lfiSaith-E

luau»- Dull).

Bang&Oqusen


